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NEXT FAIR OBJECT

BIG MHUGE VOTE

Exposition Boosters Want

.Strong Indorsement. -

LEGISLATURE MUST ACT

Jnlins Sleler Says larger Vote for

Tax the More Weight Oregon's

Im itation W ill Have.

To obtain the largest registration
In the history of the state and the
largest vote favoring the financial
plan for the 1925 exposition is the
nr-x- t 'objective for the project, for
which a state-wid- e conference here
Thursday decided- there should be
to. 000,000 raised by taxation There
must be a special session of the legis-

lature to pass necessary laws lor
the calling of a epecial election to
provide legal means of obtaining the
fund's and, in the last analysis, the
people must decide the issue.

Such is the gist of a statement made
yesterday afternoon by Julius L.
Meier," who was elected Thursday to
be permanent chairman of the state
organization having the exposition in
hand. Mr. Meier said that; with-suc-

a vote, it would mean the heartiest
possible lnvitat'on of the people of
the entire state to the people of the
world, to come here and visit and will
assure thera of the sincerity of the
state's welcome.

Large "Vote' Desirable.
. "My idea is that the larger the

Tote for the millage necessary to
raise the funds for the exposition the
more weight will our invitation have,"
eaid Mr. Meier. "We want the whole
state to get Into action on this sub-
ject as they have never done before,
and make it a huge success. When
our guests begin to enter any section
of Oregon they will be met by our
people and will be informed of the
wonders of the various sections
through which they will go, so that,
from the time they come until the
time they go their stay will be one
big season of pleasure and Informal
tion. ,

"The action of the state-wid- e con-

ference. In my opinion, set a new
standard of activity. It will give all
the people a great goal to strive for.
It will bring out the best that is in
the people. It . will bring a. closer
relationship between each county and
resurrect tangible assets that will in-

crease the taxable wealth of the
state apd bring more people to par-
ticipate in the development of our
industries.

"It is a wonderful opportunity for
Oregon. Every, resident can take a
part in the exposition. The returns
cannot be measured in wealth alone.
The biggest asset will be unity, co-

operation, goon cheer all of which
means prosperity and abundance of
good health.

"We all know that we must work
hard if we wish to succeed.. Here Is
our chance to do something big for
the state; something magnificent for
the northwest; something glorious for
the nation.

"The hour has arrived for Oregon
to put Ha best foot forward. As soon
as the delegates who attended the
conference have a chance to get set-
tled and unfold to their constituents
what the exposition really will mean
to the state at large, we will call for
the selection of an executive commit-
tee to set the machinery in motion.

"I cannot fully express my feelings
of appreciation to all those who par-
ticipated in-- making the conference a
success, and) for the confidence re-
posed in me. but I do want the people
to know that I am cognizant of the
responsibility placed in my hands.
Without the support of the people
and the confidence of those who rep-
resent the state's best interest, we
cannot make a success. But with
the enthusiasm such as was displayed
at the various meetings yesterday,
and the bouyant-expression- received
indorsing the exposition programme,
leaves nothing more for me than to
say my best effort will be given to
the development of the programme
as outlined, from which 6hall come
a greater Oregon and a united peo-
ple."

Grntolntory Telegrams Received.
Mr. Meier yesterday received from

various sections of the country many
telegrams of congratulation, not only
upon his election to the permanent
chairmanship, but for the exposition's
remarkable progress thus far and be-
cause of the manner in which the
state-wid- e conference went at and
completed its big task.

Messages were received from vari-
ous coast points, including those from
Gill brothers, livestock breeders of
Sacramento, Cal.; Seattle and Pendle-
ton Chambiers of Commerce and Fred
Stimson of Seattle, president of the
Paoific-Intemation- al Livestock expo

Name'

"Universal"
"Eden" . .

X II HI

on

sition, to be held in Portland in No-

vember.
"It is wonderful how the whole

coast and the country, generally, is
falling into line to boost the exposi-
tion," commented Mr. Meier.

Mr. Meier yesterday received a
from the Portland branch of the

Travelers' Protective association, of
which Stanhope S. Pier is president, a
letter saying that Colonel David M,
Dunne has been named as a committee
of one to arrange with the exposition
management for "site No. 1 for a
building of appropriate character," to
represent the organization. This, of
course, will have to be laid before the
general board or a proper committee
in due time.

Plans for the special session of the
legislature- - are just in the formative
stage. It is known one must be called,
but when and under Just what circum-
stances, is not known. Definite plans
will be worked out soon. Mr. Meier
announced yesterday that he will call
a meeting of the board in the near
future, at which time he will lay be-

fore the members a tentative pro-
gramme. This meeting will be held in
Portland.

The state-wid- e conference Thursday
adopted a resolution calling for a
total of $6,000,000 with which to han-
dle the exposition. The plan includes
the levying of a small millage for
raising all but 11,000,000 of the

this beina the portion 'that rs
to be sold privately in Portland.

Mr. Meier yesterday reeeived' from
R. W. Neighbor . & telegram from
Fresno, Cal., where the Hoo Hoo con-

vention is being held, as follows:
"A resolution, recommending that

the convention be held in Portland
In 10nR rtn a r frill rt t nf thn electrical
exposition, was presented by GeorgeJ
ju. uornwa.ii ami rnuvcu uj
adoption. Its membership, consisting
of lumbermen and allied trades, in

adopted
national

this
. convention,

afternoon. .
unanimously

. . , .....

TRUNK SEWER TIN1SHE0

BAJjCH . CREEK PROJECT IS
" DIFiFICCTT . JOB.'

Facilities Provided for large In
dustrial District; Total Cost

-- Is $180,000.

The Balch creek trunk sewer, one
of the largest and most Important
sewer systems In Portland, has been
completed and property, owners may
now make connections with it, ac
cording to announcement, mpdq yes
terday by City Commissioner Bar- -

bur. Finishing touches on the Job
will be concluded within the next two
weeks.

According to Commissioner, parbpr,
this job was one of the most diffi
cult pieces of sewer construction ever
rack led J.F. Shea, the
contractor who constructed the sewer
for JI80.000, was forced to work night
and day to complete the project be
fore the winter rains set in.

Considerable difficulty- resulted- - be
cause of high water. The Balch creek
sewer extends from Thirtieth ana
Thurman Streets to the Willamette
river, crossing Guild's lake. It pro
vides sewer facilities for the large
industrial district in that section,
which includes Montgomery-War- d

and the American Can company s
plants.

Mr. Shea, has now moved a large
part of his machinery to the Foster
road, where he 1s engaged in- con-

structing the Foster road trunk
sewer. The work on this sewer will
be carried on by Mr. Shea through
out the winter, regardless of the
rains, it has been announced. Four
crews will be working in various sec
tions in the line of the sewer In order
that the work will progress speedily.

COURTROOM HAS FIGHT

Witness and Auto Dealer Are Sep

arated (Before. Harm Is Done,
.Tnsenh S. Lebb. automobile dealer.

took exception to the statement of
D. G. Curtis on the witness stand yes-
terday to the effect that Lebb's repu-
tation was not of the best, expressing
his indignation by swinging wildly at
Curtis as soon as Circuit Judge Kav-anaug-

court adjourned for the noon
recess.. Curtis countered with a lett
to the jaw which was blocked by
Lebb. Ringside reports indicated that
only one blow connected, the fighters
being parted from a clinch before real
damage ensued.

The decision was awarded Curtis,
Rpferee Kavanaugh plastering a fine
of $25 on Lebb-a- t the conclusion of
the brief mill and later deciding the
case against Lebb and his brother,
D. G. Lebb. Up to a late hour last
night the fine had not been remitted,
as is the general practice of local
courts in contempt incidents.

The case was that of Frank Waller
against D. G. Lebb and J. S. Lebb and
was a replevin action involving an
automobile which both plaintiff and
defendants claimed. Curtis, who was
formerly general manager of the
Western Financing company, was
called by the plaintiff as a character
witness, testifying that J. S. Lebb's
reputation for fair dealing, etc., was
"bad."

NpTIGE

New Low Prices

Electric Washing
:';T':':Miachines;

'
Now in Effect at This Store

Was v

$185.00
Now

$150
$161.50 $145
$155.00 $140

Make Your Own Terms
in Reason

v Meier & Frank's: Basement Balcony. (Mail Orders Filled.)

The Quality StorbS3 or Portland 53
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GET YOUR OVER-SUNDA- Y. FILMS HERE TODAY COMPLETE STOCKS OF KODAKS AND BROWNIE CAMERAS MAIN FLOOR

Windshield, Exposition
Streamers 39c

1000 "Oregon 1925" and "Portland 1925" windshield
streamer pennants printed in black letters on good qual-

ity orange colored felt Regulation size will fit nearly
every make of auto. ' ' v

Meier & Frank's: Fifth Floor.

Bring the Children In S

' (ACTUAL REPRODUCTIONS.) ...

New Autumn Hats

$10
An extraordinary Saturday iale of new autumn hats-co- pies

of models that sell for several times this price.

Of Fine Silk Panne
and Lyons Velvet

(American) '

The materials are of a quality which suggests a much
higher price and workmanship is correspondingly fine,

. Fashionable Trimmings
of cire ribbon, lace, silvered and glycerined ostrich and fancies
set off the hats in the most clever ways.

The leading fall colors may be chosen with navy, black, brown
and henna especially in evidence.

fact that the quantity is limited and the styles so indi-

vidualized makes these hats all the more desirable at ten dollars.

NEW PRETTY SCHOOL HATS
of Plush of Beaver

''

$2.95 64,55
The Millinery Salons have excelled themselves in providing new
school hats of favored materials to sell at modest prices. These
two groups are particularly worth while. ,"

At $2.95 are plush hats banded in a dozen styles and hats
of felt in black and colors. -

At $4.55 are beaver hats fully lined, with ribbon trimming, in
black, navy and other shades. -

"

If It's a Tam
you will find it, too, in the Millinery Salons at the lowest price.

, Meier & Frank's: Fourth Floor.(Mail Orders Filled.)

" ACTUAL, REPRODUCTIONS

New Neckwear $1.25
Round and flat collars of Venise lace and organdy, also net collars
combined with lace. Organdy and net collar and cuff sets with frills
and lace finish, Organdy vestees with collars and cuffs. Many

' 'other styles.

New Vestees
New vestees of pique, pongee
and cross bar dimity with
"Peggy" collars and cuffs' to
match. Trimmed with frills
and stitching.' Priced $2.25 and
$2.95.

New Neckwear
Cascade vestees and guimpes of
net and georgette crepe trim-
med with imitation val, ' hand-
made filet and Irish crochet
laces, etc. Many prices $3.95
to $11.95.

-

Newest Veils for Fall
Chantilly, Shetland and novelty mesh veils with embroidered and
woven borders. Round, square and half square styles in brown,
black, navy, with contrasting shades of red, sapphire, henna, coral
and copen.

New Complexion Veiling
Hairline meshes in white, flesh and grey with chenille dots and

.motifs in red, jade, coperf, sapphire, taupe and black.
Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.

(Mail Orders Filled.)

Smart Junior Coats
in Sizes 14, 16 and 18
at New Lower Prices

$19.50 to $75
This assemblage exhibits all the season's
preferences in matters of fabric, style,
color and garniture. The younger set has
here mine from which to draw
inspiration for its fall and winter apparel-
ing.

Fur Collars '

are a feature of many of the models and
long fringe throws or chin chin collars are
also smartly in evidence. Coats are un-

mistakably youthful in their swagger
lines and the workmanship keeps pace
with the other excellences.

Colors
embrace Sorrento, volnay, tortoise shell,
tan, brown and of course navy and black.
The assortment is wide enough to please
the most diverse as the collection is fine
enough to please the most exacting tastes.

Meier & Frank': Fourth Floor.
(Mail Orders Filled.)

ESTABLISHED

The Quality Store
. of portland

Special Featuring Today

Boys' 2-Knic-
ker Suits

$11.45
Finest values in boys' suits for,
a long time. Shown in styles,
patterns and colors that wide-

awake boys want, these suits are
here in sizes 8 to 17 years.

New Sampeck Suits
and Overcoats

"Jackie Coogan"
We are sole distributors for this
famous make of suits for little
men of ZM to 8. $6.50 to $15.

New Overcoats
"Jackie Coogan" overcoats are as
popular as-th- suits. Some of the
coats ljave'fur collars. --Sizes 2i

1657

st

to 18 years. Moderate prices.

New Mackinaws
We have full stocks of warm mackinaws "the kind boys grow out

of, but never wear out." Tailored to exacting standards, these mack-

inaws are rich in pattern and color. Sizes for all boys. $8.50 to $15.

Meier & Frank's: Third Floor. (Hail Orders Filled.)

Heather Hose for Fall
1000 Pairs at $1

Everything points to a great season in heather hose. We
secured 1000 pairs of fine heather hose for women in a spe-

cial purchase direct from the maker we offer these stock-

ings at $1 pair, one-thi-rd to one-ha-lf less than regular.

Plairi, drop-stitc- h, single and three-ste- m embroidered patterns in

brown, gray and green heathers. '

Hose, Pair 50
6 pairs $2.70. Children's "Black
Cat" medium heavy weight cot-

ton stockings with ribbed legs,
also boys' hose. Sizes 7 to 11.

$1
with

feet.

v
' Children's Hose, Pair 25

6 pairs $1.35. Children's fine Cotton in black, white and
cordovan. Sizes 6 to 9.

Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.

Sale of Ivory Celluloid
Toilet Articles $2

Slightly imperfect toilet articles offered at half price and less than
half while lots last

At this price you can choose hair brushes, long and short-handle- d

(some Du Barry large size clothes (some
Du Barry a few jewel boxes clocks.

Meier & Frank's: Main Floor.

What Does the Girl
Need for School?

New Sport Coats
$22.50-$32.5- 0

These assortments offer a wide

selection of" satin lined tweed
coate for 10 to 16-ye- ar girls.
Large collars, fur trimmed or
plain. "

i

v Little Folks'
Coats

Of bolivia, silvertone, chinchilla
and broadcloth in the most at-

tractive styles and colors for 2

to too, may
be had with fur $6.95

"up.
,

New Arrivals in
Rain Capes

Timely ones, too. Some of rub-

berized sateen in red,-blu- e and
tan are at $3.45 to $5.75.
Others of light weight "balloon
cloth" in blue and brown are
$5.75 and $6.95. Sizes in both
from 6 to 14 years. s

Meier &

Hose, Pair
Children's brown heather cash-

mere stockings elastic legs
and reinforced Good combi-

nations or colors. All sizes.

stockings

(Mail Orders Filled.)

mirrors style), brushes
style), and

These,
collars.

priced

Frank's

What for every day? What
for dress wear? Find every
sort of girlish wearable here
in large assortments at low-

est prices for the qualities.
Particularly good choosing
right now in coats, of which
the following are examples :

Fur-Collar- ed

Coats $17.95
Coats ' of silvertone, chinchilla
and melton cloth in plain colors
and mixtures.- - Some have fur
collars. Sizes 8 to 14 years.

Tweed Coats
for $19.50

Novelty tweed coats of excellent
quality may be had in handsome
dark mixtures for 6 to 14-ye- ar

girls. Satin lined, with leather
buttons. ,

Navy Serge
.... Regulation
dresses, - one-pie- style, in side
and box pleated models with
white braid1 trimming, are in 5 to
18 year sizes at $6.95 to $18.

Jersey Dresses
$7.95-9-9- 5

Slip-ov- er dresses of navy jersey
in 10 to 16-ye- ar sizes. Sleeved or
sleeveless. Piping trimmed.

Children's Hats
for Fall

are a little section to themselves.
Velours, beavers, plushes. Black
and colors in the assortment.
Priced $2.95 to $8.95.

Not to Speak of
a host of other interesting things
in this section gingham dresses
at $1.29, knitted dresses (2 to 6)

at $5.95 to $7.95, wash middies
98c to $3.75, sweaters $2.95 to
$7.95; teddy bear sets $4.95 to
$7.95. .

: Second Floor (Mall Orders Filled.)

75c M & F Society
Chocolates 44c

2000 pounds of delicious quality large size Meier &

Frank Society chocolates, made in our own daylight candy
factory. Vanilla, strawberry, lemon and orange flavors.
Pound box 44c. No deliveries.

Meier & Frank's: Main and Ninth Floors, Basement Balcony.

.00.

MEN
This Is Not

to Urge You to Buy
a New Suit

right away but primarily to
let you know .that when you
are ready for a new fall out-

fit there is one men's store
where you can have choice
of two of the best makes of
clothing in America

1 Society Brand
2 Adler-Rochest- er

It would be invidjous to single out either line for special com-

mendation. Each has its following men and young men who
swear by it. Young fellows especially favor Society Brand clothes
for the reason that Society Brand specializes in clothes "for young
men and men who stay young." Men of more conservative tastes
find that Adler-Rochest- er clothes serve them admirably.

All-Wo- ol Fabrics
and best of workmanship are characterise of garments bearing
either of these labels. Trices arc all based on the new lower
levels $40 to $60.

- High School Suits
With 2 Pairs of Trousers

$25 $30
Lots of other suits for men and young men at $30 and $35.

Meier & Frank's: Third Floor. (Mail Orders Filled.)

IMPORTED

English kWool Sox

65c

What Sort of Does
Your .Mirror Show?

Are you quite satisfied with
what you and what others
see popping off your attire?
If you're not the remedy is
handy. Come to the Hat
Shop and pick out a hat that
will really please you or any
good judge of a hat and
won't cost you any more
than the unsatisfactory
kind.

Opens 1

3 Tairs Special S1.S5
Brand new. Comparable
grades sold "special at a
dollar. These are extra
values at a less.

Fine English wool sox that
have made such a hit with their
comfort and wearing quality.
Men and young men will want
their fall and winter supply.

Natural heather shades.
Ribbed weave. Sizes 9V4 to 11V4

inclusive.

a Hat

The Best Hats Made
are here from Stetson, from Knox, from Mallory and other
reliable makers. Men who haven't bought their new felt have

a pleasant surprise in store; prices are a lot lower than when

they bought last. Especially good ones for $7. Others at lower
and higher prices. Cloth hats from Knox $5, and Knox caps
$3.50 (plus tax).

Meier & r milK S. Alain r ior. .tiitii urucn r im-u-.

1

Get Ready for the
Football Season

- i
Duck Season

Oct.

Headquarters

third

Fall school days are football days.
We have most complete assort-
ments of football necessities includ-
ing balls, pants, jerseys, sox, shoes,
head guards, etc., at prices that are
exceptionally low, quality consid-
ered.

Outfitting of teams a specialty.

Gymnasium
shirts and pants in all sizes here at
lowest prices.

Special! For. Golfers.

"Dunlop 31"
Golf Balls 65c

Limited number of these famous golf balls at 65c instead of $1 while
any remain. Dozen $7.50.

. Meier & Frank's: Sporting Goods. Sixth Floor.


